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SIU Enrollment
Totals 17,858
Spring quarter enrollment
at SIU totals 17,858, accord.mg to Registrar Robert A.
M:Grath. "i'he figure is a 14.6
per cent or 2,277 increase
over spring quarter enrollment last year.
M::Grath's report shows
12,407 students enrolled on
the Carbondale campus and
5,451 on the Edwardsville
campus. The Edwardsville
total indudes 2,747 at the
Alton center and 2,704 at the
East St. Louis center.
M.::Grath said the decided
enrollm~nt drop which usually
occurs between the wintf>r and
spring quarters failed to
,"Tlaterialize this year, with a
decrease of only 389 students
from last term. uln fact,"
he said, "thiS year's registration pattern has show:
a rem.lTkable evenness."

Off· Campus Presidents
To Meet Monday Night
The Off - Cam~JUs Presidents' Council will m :oet at
9 p.m. Monday in the Studio
Theatre.
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Elections to Be Held May 6
Council Postpones Proposal
For Yoter RegiAtration Shift

Greeks' Week
Starts Monday
Greek Week Will open Monday
for
Southern's
13
sororIties and fraternities.
The week will start with
members of the organizations
canvassing Jackson County to
collect cancer drive funds.
The drive will continue
through Wednesday. The fund
raising chairmen are Mary
Larson and Marjorie Malone.
Greek Week activities will
be headed by Judith Pope and
Byron Taylor, cochairman,
and John Nelson, adviser of
'Small Group Housing.
Traditional track and field
events Thursday will highlight
the week. The inter-fraternity
chariot race will add a touch
of "real Greek" atmosphere
to the event.
On Friday, a banquet in the
Roman Room Will be followed
by a semiformal dance in the
Ballroom. This year's Greek
Goddess will be crowned at
the dance by last year's winner, Laurie Brown.
This year the annual Greek
Sing will be noncompetitive
and informal. It will be held
April 18 at Shryock Auditorium.
The program win consist
of only fraternity and sorority
songs and is open to the public.
Money saved from buying
trophies will go toward a scholarship to a Greek student.
The scholarship will be
handled by President Delyte
W. MorriS and will become
effective in September. It will
consist of free tuition and fees
for one year.
Any Greek resident in good
'3tanding with the University
and in financial need may
apply.
During the week the fraternities and sororities will
invite foreign students to
dinner.

Auociated PrelUl

All-campus elections will
be held May 6, the Student
Council decided at its Thursday evening meeting.
Included on the ballot will
be the positions of student
body president and vice president, living area representatives to the Carbondale Student Council, Carbondale representatives
to
tbe
a II-University
St udent
Council, and Most Popular
Faculty Member.
Petitions Will be available
Monda y at tbe Student Government Office.
Tbe Council postponed action on Election Commissioner Fred Raucb's proposal
to revamp student voter registration procedures. Members indicated that any action
on the proposal probably would
be timed to take effect for the
fall election, rather tban this
spring.
Tbe election date was set
at the urging of Dick Moore,
student body president. Tbe
Council earlier bad sent to
committee, on a motion by
David Davis, .student senator
for out-in-town. a proposal to
fill the presidential. Vice
presidential and council positions May 13 and to name

latin Flavor Added

Southern's 1st Journalism Week to Open
Monday With Ambitious 6-Day Schedule
SIU's first Journalism Week
gets underway Monday, with a
touch of Latin flavor added
to spice up an ambitiOUS
schedule for the six - day
affair.
Alumni, parents of journalism majors, members oi
the Southern Illinois Editorial Association and editors
and publishers throughout the
state have been invited to
participate in activities during
the week.
The event was initiated
years ago as a one-day event
for high school journalism
students.
Journalism week is to be
sponsored jointly this year by
the Department of Journalism
and the University's Latin
American Institute.
The first two days of the
program Will be conducted In
conjunction with the lith
Annual Pan-American Festival, which is tu have a journalistic theme this year.
Monday's program will include a luncheon, panel discussions, speakers and a
dinner.
Tuesday will be "Magazine
Day," highlighted by the annual Latin-American dinner
at 7 p.m. in the University
Center Ballroom. Medals will
be awarded at the dinner to
the outstanding journalist or
news medium of the United
States and Latin America.
The ambasslldor of Uruguay
in the United States, His Excellency Don Juan Felipe
Yriart. will be the keynote
speaker.
A reception from 4:30 to

6 p.m. that day has been
scheduled for Don Hesse, p0litical cartoonist for the St.
Louis Globe - Democrat. A
world premier shoWing of
Hesse's cartoons will be on
display in the Center.

Douglas B. Cornell, veteran
White House correspondent
for the Associated Press, returns to deliver the annual
Lovejoy Lectures Thursday
during the 10 a.m. and 1 p.m.
convocations
in
Shryock
Auditorium.
Cornell presented the first
lecture in 1953. honoring
Elijah Parish Lovejoy. famed
illinOis martyr - editor who
was killed at Alton in 1837
dei~nding his press from an
angry mob of slavery antiabolitionists.
A film about magazines at
10 a.m. in the Agriculture
Building Lounge, a 12:15
luncheon in the River Rooms
of the University Center and
a panel discussion on the
"Miracle of Magazines" at
2 p.m. will fill out the Tuesday "Magazine Day" schedule.
Wednesday will be .. Advertising Day:' with Erik
lsgrig, vice president of advertising,
Zenith
R ad io
Corporation. speaking at an
opening convocation at 10 a.m.
in the Agriculture Seminar
Room.
An informal luncheon will
follow at noon in the River
Rooms of the Center.
Elving Anderson, advertising director of the Detroit
Free Press, will address a
group at 2 p.m. in the Agri-

culture
Building Seminar
Room.
New Alpha Delta Sigma
members will be initiated at
6 p.m. at Giant City. preceding an el.xtion of officers
and cUnner for ADS members
at Giant City Lodge.
"News Day," on Thursday,
will feature the Lovejoy
Lectures and the annual
Journalism Day dinner at 6:30
in the Center Ballroom.
Richard
Dudman, foreign
correspondent for the St.
Louis Post-Dispatch, is the
guest speaker.
The first golden EM (Master Editor) awards will be
(Continued on Poge 2)

the Most Popular Faculty
Member May 6. The earller
date for the vote for a faculty
member was necessary so
the winner could be announced
May 7 at Spring Festival Assembly. It was Davis who
moved to reconsider.
Some discussiun occurred
over w::'ether Council should
sponsor another Mo stPopu lar- Faculty-Member
vote. since suggestions have
been made to abolish it.
"I don't think we should
drop it," Davis said. "It's
one of the few traditions we
do have at this school."
A bill suggesting a study
of ROTC leadership laboratory grades, introduced by
Larry McDonald, proxy for
Liberal Arts Senator Micki
Goldfeather, was sent to committee. The bill suggests replacing the present grade of
either "Credit" or "E" With
a system such as "credit"
or "non-credit."
NP

English Exams Set
For 1 p.m. Today
The Undergraduate English Qualifying Examination
Will be given by the Counseling and Testing Center from
I to 3 p.m. today in Furr
Auditorium.
Students who plan to graduate fro;n the Schools of BUSiness and Technology m u s t
pass the examination. Students in the College of Education and students who plan to
practice teach and are enrolled in colleges other than
Education may substitute a
passing grade on the the U.
E. Q. E. in li"u of taking English 300 or 391.
Students in the College of
Liberal Arts and Sciences may
satisfy the requirement of raking the test by making a .. C"
grade or better in either English 300 or 391.
Students who plan to practice teach and students of the
College of Education may take
the examination 0 n I y Jne
time.

Editor's Pan-American Talk
Rescheduled Monday Night
Gordevitch, a 39-year-old
A Pan-American Festival
talk by Igor Gordevitch, orig- journalist, has been a correson three continents.
inally scheduled for 7:15 p.m.
Monday in theUniversityCenter
Ballroom, bas been 1IrJF':~.""1!111
sWitcheci to 8 p.m. in the River
Rooms of the Center.
The speech will follow a
dinner at 7:15 in the Ballroom.
Gordevitch, Vice president
and publisher of ViSion, Inc.,
will present "An Optimistic
View of Latin America."
The public is invited.
Vision, Inc., a 13-year-old
organization, has developed
a number of successful news,
industrial and agricultural
business magazines in Latin
America, including "Vision,"
Latin America's most Widely
IGOR GORDEVITCH
circula(Cd news magaZine.
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Associated Press News Roundup

New Rail Deadline Set April 24
WASHINGTON -- President
Johnson warned Friday that
the railroad work rules
dispute is a crucial test of
whether collective bargaining

VARSITY

~Mim'RiiBiiii

can solve major labor disputes in America,
Johnson, who won a 15day delay in a nationwide rail
strike less than two hours
before the strike deadline
Thursday night, opened new
negoWttions
between
the
railroads
and
the five
operating unions with personal
talks.
He told them that he wanted
The FiDest
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"an honorable solution-not a
solution imposed by decree."
Press secretary George
Reedy said there were no
plans for Johnson to propose
solutions to the problem.
"The national interest, in
all cases, is overriding; but
the national interest is never
truly served when individual
rights are suppressed," Johnson said.
The President voiced what
appeared to be an indirect
warning that if there is no
agreement
he
will ask
Congress to take a hand with
new legislation.
If the IS-day truce period
fails to produce a settlement,
he said, "We will follow democratic processes, and find
other means."
Shop with
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Closed Thursday

Adve'rti"e'rs

,. lSl·t • • •
"Illinois' Most Beautiful Resort"

T7·

TRAVELER ....,,", _ .....d......... ..,..
ALSO

PERE MARQUETTE
STATE PARK HOTEL - LODGE
and GUEST HOUSES
Relax in luxurious comfort at the lodge or guest houses at a
nominal ro'e.
All rooms ore air-conditioned and hove TV to
provide you with the comfort you deserve..
Our exqui site cuisine will offer Y:Ju the finest in food and
service at 0 price onyone can afford..
We coter to dinner
porties, weddings, receptions, and conyentions.

Recreotion? We hove
worid'. lorgesl chess
Course. horse shoes,
fng, hOfsebadc riding,

thot too. Indoor garnes, induding the
board (12 sq. feel), 5 hole Po, 3 Goll
shuffleboard, troi I hikes, boating, fi sh ..
and 0 large heated swimming pool for

ntJuse Quests.
Make your, "'ser'llotions today. Write to Jerry C. Smith, Mon.
oger, Pere Marquette Lodge, Grofton, III. or phone Grafton,
III. - STERLING 6·3351 and ask for Reservotion Clerk.

Near Grafton III.

On Route 100

VARSITY LATE SHOW
ONE TIME ONLY TONITE AT 11:00 P.M.

Box Officf' Opens

10: 15

All Spats 90t

"AGRIEATFILM.AN UNUSUAllY PERfECT
EXAMPLE OF SATYlU~T RAY'S GENIUS."
-Winsten,N,Y. Post

·AN EXCEEDINGLY MOVING FILM. There is no end
to its rich, heart-piercing scenes, no end of subtle
combinations of music and images."
-Crowther, N.Y. Times

'OIDERfUL ••• Satyali' Ray is
_

of the great masters of the

movies."

-N...........

"I am eager to recommend It. Ray's
'The Music Room' Is a masterly
performance."

-.r••

d.... Gill, The H... fort.,

"Director Ray Is a Balzac. A wort.: of
love • • • profoundly human •••
leautifull"
-TT... Map.e
"Abounds with ,,,. life, the music
and dances of India!'
-AItIr ... k!~~ ... ,Sal. R.. I...

~o

-

Scott Loa ••

"1ttft.~II.

Tribune

Republican Senators Disagree
Over Changes in Rights Bill
WASHINGTON - - Sen. Jack
Miller, R-Iowa, told the Senate Friday it must not let
itself be "pushed or panicked"
into accepting the Housepassed civil rights bill.
Urging restraint and reasonableness, Miller deplored
talk that bloodshed and violence can be expected unless
a bill is passed.
As the Senate went into
the 27th day of debate on
the civil rights issue, Miller
emphasized he was not saying
that "we should compromise
the principles of the bill."
But he urged supporters
of the measure to be willing
to accept some changes to get
a meaningful and reasonable
bill.
This prompted Sen. Wayne
Morse, D-Ore., to reiterate
that "unless we give full constitutional rights to Negroes,
we cannot stop the issue from
going to the streets of
America."
Miller's talk of a need for
compromise came after some
Republican supporters of the
bill refused to back changes
in a section against job discrimination, as proposed by
GOP Leader Everett M. Dirksen of Illinois.
DemocraUc supporters of
the measure said it appeared
to be an intra-Republican fight
in which they did not want
to meddle, but they said the v

also vigorously opposed the
changes.
There were indication.
Dirksen himself was backir.'
off some of his amendme r ....
As details of his am
ments were disclosed Th:..
day after they had beer r
cussed at 3. closed-door .
ference of all RepUblic .,
senators, it appeared his Orl o inal proposals would drastically reduce the powers in
[he fair employment practices section.

Viet Cong Defeated
In Fierce Battle
SAIGO:-.l, South Viet Nam-Communist guerrillas fell
back south of Saigon Friday
after a heavy engagement that
took a severe toll of casualties on both sides, including
the life of a U.S. pilot.
The fight began when .3everal
hundred Viet Cong guerrillas
overran an outpost defended
by 15 government civil guards.
An army company sent to
reinforce the post apparently
also was ambushed.
Three more companies of
government troops were lifted
into the area by helicopter.
At the end of Thursday's fighting, Vietnamese authorities
claimed 42 of the enem., killed
and 32 Viet Cong weapons
captured.

1st Journalism Week to Open
With Packed 6-Day Schedule
(Continued from Page 1)

presented to southern Illinois
editors at the dinner.
Student journalism awards
will be announced at a I p.m.
meeting Thursday in the Agriculture Seminar Room. The
Alumni Association will follow
with a meeting at 3:45 at
Engel's restaurant.
Friday will be devoted to
sessions of the Southern Illinois Editorial Association.
An estimated 450 high
school editors and reporters

DIAMO~~GS
~
~
.")r-:o!

~
,,~ ;

Budget Terms
Free ABC Boolelet
on Diamond
Buying
Quarter Carat
"SOLITAIRE"
$77.50 set

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

~

.

1WljWitZ <-'l;::(~T;::
611 S. I: },n:w§

[':::1.

are expected to participate in
"High School Day" activities
Saturday.
Paul Swensson, executive
director of The Newspaper
Fund,
which
has
sent
hundreds of high school
teachers to college, will key-'
note the opening assembly at
9 a.m, in Muckelroy Auditorium.
George
Killenberg, St.
Louis Globe - Democrat city
editor, has lined up 13 professionals from various media
to help in the instruction sessions of the conference, now
in its Hth year.
An awards assembly at 2:40
p.m. in Muckelroy Auditorium,
will wind up the week-long
program.

~6
317 NORTH ILLINOIS
CARBONDALE

CALL

457-4440
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PEED WAS
SHIRT LAUNDRY
AND
CLEANERS
Saturday
"Prince of Players," starring Richard Burton, will be shown at 6:30 and 8:30 in Furr
Auditorium.
The Undergraduate English Qualifying Exam
will be administered at 1 p.m. in Furr
and Muckelroy Auditoriums.
The Counseling and Testing Service will
offer the Graduate Englisb Theme Test
at I p.m. in Browne Auditorium.
The Southern Players will present "The
Birthday Party," at 8 p.m. in the Playhouse.
The Phi Sigma Kappa Forrr.al will begin
at 8:30 p.m. in the University Center
Ballroom.
Men's Intramural Basketball pairings· will
continue from 1 to 5 p.m. in the Men's
Gym.
Smith Hall presents a spring formal at
9 p.m. in Lentz Hall.
The tennis team will meet the University
of Cincinnati at 1:30 p.m.
at the University tennis courts.
The Children's Movie Hour will feature
"Captains Courageous," at 1:30 and 3:30
p.m. in French Auditorium.
The Plant Industries Club is sponsoring a
Donkey Basketball game ~,t 7:30 p.m. in
the Men'!;; Gym.
The Young Democrats will I.leet at 10 a.m.
in Room B of the University Center.
The Marching Salukis will meet at 8 a.m.
in Room H of the University Center.
The Committee on Literature and Learning
will meet at 12:30 in Room C of the
University Center.

Sunday
The Southern Film Society will present
"The Rocket From Calabuch," at 6:30,
8:30 and 11 p.m. in the Morris Library
Auditorium.
The SOllthern Players will present "The
Birthday Party," at 8 p.m. in the Playhouse.
The Sunday Concert at 4 p.m. in Shryock
Auditorium will feature a wind e:1semble.
Men's Intramurai Basketball pairings will
conUnue from 1 to 5 p.m. In the Men's Gym.
Creative Insights will feature Charles Pulley,
University architect, who will speak on
"SIU Expansion," at 7 p.m. in the Gallery
Lounge of the University Center.
ThE: Chess Club meets at 6 p.m. in the
Olympic Room of the University Center.
The Non-Violent Freedom Committee meets
at 6 p.m. in Room E of the University
Center.

Alpha Sigma Rho picnic will begin at 2 p.m.
at Crab Orchard Lake.
UCPH Recreational Films will begin at2p.m.
in Room F of the University Center.
Sigma Kappa social sorority and Sigma Pi
social fraternity will have an exchange
party at 7:30 p.m. at 102 Small Group
Housing.
The Miss Thompson Point contest will begin
at 8 p.m. at Lentz Hall.
Kellogg Hall, women's off-campus dorm,
and Washington Square, men's dorm, will
have an exchange party at 7:30 p.m. at
Kellogg Hall.
Zeta Phi Eta will hold initiation from 2 to
4 p.m. in the Morris Library Lounge.
The Rifle Club will practice from 2 to 5 p.m.
at the Shooting Range in Old Main.
The Eastern Orthodox Club will meet at
7:30 p.m. in Room C of the University
Center.
The UCPB Committee will meet at 5 p.m.
in Room 0 of the University Center.

SPEAKER - C. Harvey Gardiner, research professor of history, will speak on
"The Changing Caribbean" at
the 8:30 p.m. Sunday Seminar
in Room D of the University
Center.
Shop wilh
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Monday

RAY'S JEWELRY

The Community Concert will present Ray
de la Terre, a classical guitarist, at
8 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.
The Women's Recreational Association House
Volleyball teams will meet at 6 p.m.
in the Women's Gym.
The WRA Badminton Club meets at 8 p.m.
in the Women's Gym.
UC PB meets at 10 a.m. in Room 0 of the
University Center.
The Society for the Advancement of Management meets at 9:15 p.m. in Room 203
of the HC'me Economics Building.
The SallJki Flying Club meets at 7:30 p.m.
in the Seminar Room of the Agriculture
Building.
Oratorio Chorus rehearses at 7:30 p.m. in
Room liS of Altgeld Hall.
The Judo Club meets at 5 p.m. in the
Physical Education quonset hut.
Alpha Kappa Psi meets at 9 p.m. in Room B
of the Unversity Center.
The Inter - Varsity Christian Fellowship
meets at 10 a.m. in Room F of the University Center. The evening meeting will
be at 7:30 in Room 0 of the University
Center.
UC PB Educational Cultural Committee meets
at 9 p.m. in Room F of the University
Center.
Alpha Phi Omega meets at 9 p.m. in Room C
of the University Center.
Phi Kappa Phi meets at 4 p.m. in the Home
Economics Building Lounge.

406 S. Illinois

THE ENGAGEMENT RING WITH

WSIU Radio Will Open 2 Hours Earlier Today,
To Feature Music From Ballads, Opera to Pop
WSIU Radio signs on the
air at 9:58 a.m. today, two
hours earlier than usual. The
programming for the morning
begins with news and notes
from and about SIU plus
popular music.
Other highlights for today
include:
1 p.m.
Metropolitan Opera--A twin
bil1 of Mascaghi's "Cavalleria
Rusticana"
and
"Pagliacci" byLeoncavallo.

WSIU Radio signs on again
at 9:58 a.m. on Sunday. and
the first presentation is five
minutes of news.
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True artistry is expressed in the brilliant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond
engagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance
and beauty of the center diamond . . . a
perfect gem of flawless clarity, fine color
and meticulous modern cut.

12:45 p.m.
Programs of interest on
The Church at Work--A re- Monday include:
port of religious activities,
both national and inter- 8 a.m.
The Morning Show -- Eye
national.
opening music and interviews.
6 p.m.
10:30 p.m.
Music
for
a
Sunday
Pop Concen.

The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on
Ihe tag is your assurance of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake diamond ring is awaiting
your selection at your KeepsakE' Jeweler'S
store. Find him in the yellow pages. Prices
from $100 to $2500. Rings enlarged to show
beauty of detail ®Trade-mark registered.

3 min. CAR WASH
$1.59
JOIN OUR FREE CAR WASH CLUB

(_t"'ln' wl,,,'11

InIVl'J"SUY

THE PERFECT CENTER DIAMOND

Evening -- An offering of
various types of music.

with 10 gal. gas purchase

KARSTEN'S
MURDALE TEXACO
Murdal" Shopping Center

Campus Florist
s. III. 457 -6660

607

~~wTopuNwiRE~AsEM~TMDMOO;~
I
I

I
I
I

Please send two new booklets, "How to Pion YOUr Engoge- '
ment ond Wedding" and "Choosing Your Diamond Rings,·'
::~~ ~;;d~~Y8~~" Also send special offer of beautiful 44

---- - ----

_._--- - - -

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS. SYRACUSE. NEW YORK

.... riI11.
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SIU Student Heads for Home
Via Sahara Desert Route
Visitor to Ghana

~Hitches'

~Iembers

Photos by Safllri
When

heard trum. an
student W,.JS crossing the

In Gao. Mall, which ls approxlma!ely dL:e
eas[ of

Sabara Desert un his way

Timhuktu.
In 3 tener [0 c.laBsm.3res.
he said his plane Iea.,ps London on April l4 "and I hope
I can get there in time:'
He described dUficulttes In
gecting rides and said, .. ,

stu

nll~ ILLIISTRAIT_~

ldst

home.

nlE VEGETATION AROUND LAKE BOSUP.lT1f1 WHICH nlE SIU

He

i9 Terry Overeem. a

6en'or m3joring in

"UIJf:rrrs VISITFO_

des(gn~

and one of three SlL 'itudents
who lett New Year's Day (or

Chana, Africa. by W3Y of
Europe..
His companions wt!'re Victor

across the Saha: a aJong the
prime meridian."
tie al:w described re1yinll
h~3.v!!} on sign language- in
;an area where French i~ tl.e
InfluenUal l:mgu:J.ge. H1 don'r

r,,~.!'>.

ur,dcrstand .:.my. ilnd usc ml):-;'i:-

Hl'

IS

In

desi~

hltchhtil:i:"lg

at

SIU ..

;JCrHS~

si~n

iy .J1I

1::·'0:" he wrote.
The SIll

de~lgn

s[cdentsde-

c:lded ra follow R.. Ru.;kminstC'T
Fuller. nofed Sit l de~J)tJl
~clenct" pTof~~oor. to Afrtcil.
They md him in Rome dnd
.lfrlvf_od In Gh:M.t on J:1n. 10.

language 3nd (.1Ik.

where

Profe:gAOr Puller was

lecturer il1 the Architecture
Oepanmenr: at [he Unjver~ity
of Chana. at Kuma.Bi.
While there, they panlcl-

.3

pared lD the construction of

.. hat Is c.om-nonly called a

"NE OF TlIEM DESCRIBED

nlf: SlIHURHFRY AND F"LOWERS AS uFANTA..";;:TlC."

r~ ~T·,q [I

DURING THEIR VISIT TO fiHANA.

.. Fuller dome.'" or a tensegrity dome. 1 be m.:uerials
used were pure red mahogany.
held 1n rension by ..Ire.
The SIU student. stayed In
a dormitory at the untversU:y.
and KaTslr: and Seperletrearly
jn February for thelT return

trip_ Thf'l'y traveled by ship
to Marst'lIIes. France, and
journeyed through pans of
Western Eurtl'pe on their way

to Londt)" for tbe trip home.
Seper ,..aid rhe tTip co:;;t
each dbour $1.200_

~

.PARIS

C·7fa~\

nns IS TIl" OOR!IITORY RF$IDENC"E AREA AT THE UNIVERSITY OF GHANA WHERE

THESE ARE STREET TAILORS IN KU-'4ASI. WIIF-RF. THE Sil' 'i:rlJOt:N

)¥

NORTH ATLANTIC

STAYED EARLY THIS YEAR

far have been very nice, some
cetuc[.:.Jndy nice, but tft wasn't
so tired and hungry all the
Umc It 'Would be an enjoyable

'Wlth my m.lpOL'c.lrtt.'l.
I( sm1'lc:u:u.·crr•.f;St.>s (hlt..'tlt'!-ot'rc
(caravan) every tWL') or (hr(>e

a c ..lrJvan tu AI~L'r1J. He was

STUDF~TS

people all along the way so

mO~1Iy

the Sahara. .1m~ when I.lst
ht.·.Hd fnlm. was "W.liring for

-mRF.!: slU llESIGN

not be planned on as 'Iery
dependable servtce.. ••
OVereem mid c.f staying at
the pollee station In Gao while
'WalUng for a caravan. uThe

London In rour 'lllleell:s golng

Seper and Roger iCarst. also
stud'cnlR

days. traffic is heavy.. (t"s
nnw il HuJe II(lhter and down
to once every four or five
or six days. This really can-

.. UI do good 10 make it to

Seper and lCarsk: ro(')k: .3 rclarivet~ quick ~3y hume; [hey
have ;:lmt;t,.· been kcepin~ In
[Ouch Wlltl Ovcrccrr.":c; prog_

Caravan Rides

'~~~

nilS PHOTOGRAPH WAS TAKEN IN A SMALL CQlMUN1TY IN GHANA, Al'ITJ .,IIOIIS
THE DRAINAGE SYSTEM. PING-PONG PADDLF$ HAVE "F:EN LH"T TO OIN IN nlF
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News in Perspective

Brazil Mops Up Leftists After Ousting Goulart
Compiled From Associated Press
Brazil's new leaders have been
busy this week "completing the
rebellion."
This operation consisted of the
ouster of "extremists" and proCommunists from the Congress and
the arrest of tilousands of Communists and leftists.
The shakeup followed the overthrow April 2 of President Joao
Goulart by a combination group of
military men, congressional leaders
and state governors. Goulart was
accused of trying to establish a
leftist dictatorship and trying to
lead the country down the road to
communism.
The United States was happy to

tion. The pro-Goulart governor of
the northeastern state of Pernambuco has been jailed.
In MonteVideo, Uruguay. the deposed Goulart said he has never
been a Communist and does not intend to give up politics.

Wisconsin Primary
Political attention during the week
was focused on Wisconsin and What
its governor called a "wei.rd" set
of election circumstances.
Gov. John W. Reynolds ran as a
sort of representative for President
Lyndon B. Johnson, but Gov. George
C. Wallace of Alabama ran with
unexpected strength and this fogged
the interpretation of the results.
Wallace considered his vote total,
nearly a fourth Of all cast in the
presidential primary, as an indication of victory for his stand against
the Johnson administration's civil
rights bill.
- Wisconsin hasn't voted for a Democratic presidential candidate since
1948, but in the primary more than
70 per cent of the votes cast were
in the Democratic contest between
Reynolds and Wallace. Reynolds
polled more than half a million
and Wallace about 261,000.

Write-ins for Illinois?
l.e PeU • .,.. Chrl.U .... Science IIoaitor

ANOTHER EARTHQUAKE

see Goulart chased out of Brazil.
The new regime has the blessing
of the Johnson Administration and
an offer of U. S. economic aid.
But the change in leadership did
little to alleviate the deep-seated
problems of Bzazil. For months
the nation has been gripped by
spiraling inflation; external debt
is high, capital is lacking and the
people have numerous causes for
discontent. Land reform and exter:sion of the suffrage are needed.
High on the list of orgaOlzational
actions by the revolutionary leaders
this week was the selection by the
Congress of a president to finish
Goulart's term, which ends in
January 1966.
The popular favorite for the job
was Gen. Humberto Castelo Branco,
63-year-old Army Chief of Staff.
Prime candidates for the October,
1965 presidential elections are Gov.
Carlos Lacerda of Guanabara (city
of Rio de Janeiro), Gov. Adhemar de
Barros of Sao Paulo, former PreSident Juscelino Kubitschek and Gov.
Jose Magalhaes Pinto of Min as
Gerais.
The anti-Goulart revolt touched
off some political skirmishes among
the candidates. Governors Lacerda
and de Barros have strongly demanded a housecleaning of Communist influences and have denounced Kubitschek.
In the drive against the Communists, the police reported finding
several Communise ceils in rural
ar"as With arms. propaganda and
large sums of money. Among those
arrested were eight Chinese Communists and at least one Cuban.
The impoverished northeast has
been a hotbed of Communist aglta-

CHICAGO - Write-in votes may
broaden interest in next week's
presidential preference primary in
llIinois.
The voters will see only two names
in print, both on the Repubhcan
ballot - Sense Barry Goldwater of
Arizona and Margaret Chase Smith
of Maine.
But an Associated Press survey
showed that write-in groups are
working for President Lyndon B.
Johnson and Attorney General
Robert F. Kennedy - for vice president - on the Democratic side.
There also are moves to keep
voters aware of Republicans 'ienry
Cabot Lodge and Richard M. Nixon,
and they could result in write-in
votes.
A move to get write-in votes in
the IllinOis primary for Gov.
George C. Wallace of Alabama also
was under way.

sn;p TO

Europe Called Prime Missile Target of Soviet
NEW YORK - In a major speech
on United States policy toward the
North AtlantiC Treaty Organization, Secretary of State Dean Rusk
said Tuesday that Western Europe
is menaced by "many more !fIissiles than are aimed at the United
States."
Western European nations thus
should close ranks in support of
collecti ve action against Communist
threats and aggression, he said.
New patterns of action are needed
to deal with a wide range of trouble
spots from Viet Nam to Cuba, Rusk
said in the speech to the Overseas
Press Club.
Rusk indicated that the Johnson
a~ministration will work wiLh those
allies who are willing to cooperate
on specifiC problems and bypass

those who refuse to do so. He did
not mention France in thiS respect,
but the United States and France
are diVided on other issues, including Southeast Asia and Cuban
trade.
The missile threat to Western
Europe is one of the reasons, Rusk
said, that the allies need medium
range ballistiC missiles deployed
in the European area. It is to meet
this need, he said. that the United
States is working for creation of
the controversial multil~teral missile fleet.

This Week in History
On April 9 in 1865 Gen. Robert
E. Lee surrendered at Appomattox, Va., ending organized resistance in the Civil War.

MacArthur Interview of 1954 Stirs Dispute
WASHINGTON - Two former aides
of Gen. Douglas MacArthur took opposing sides this week in a controversy whipped up by an interview quoting MacArthur as saying
in 1954 that the British betrayed
his Korean War plans to the Chinese Communists.
Maj. Gen Courtney Whitney, MacArthur's close friend and associate, denounced as "pure fantasy"
the statements attributed to MacArthur about the British government. Whitney said the report of
the interview by Scripps-Howard
correspondent Jim G. Lucas was
"fictional nonsense."
Maj. Gen. Charles A. Willoughby,
who was MacArthur's chief of intelligence, saia he was "in substantial agreement With the ac-

aUI

~·IRST

Qlb Cl"OCkett. W••h1natOll St.

SPRING MODELS OF FOREIGN POLICY - TAKE YOUR CHOICE

~,"Clanahan.

JUNGLE CLEARANCE

Oall.s N,.w.

curacy of Jim Lucas' interview••••"
Despite the sharp reaction, there
actually was not a great deal new
in the general content of either the
Lucas slOry or another 10-yearold interview written by Bob ConSidine of Hearst Headline Serv! '
The five-star general died Sunday in Washington.
Much of the story of how MacArthur felt about what happened in
Korea was told after he was relieved of his command by former
PreSident Harry S. Truman in 1951.
Lucas' story, however, included
many comments on personalities of
the day which he attributed to MacArthur and to which Whitney took
sharp exception.
Earl Attlee, who was British
prime minister at the time, denounced as "complete nonsense and
perfectly ridiculous" the charges of
British "perfidy" and betrayal.
A high State De!"artment official
said Secretary of State Dean Rush,
who was in charge of Far Eastern
affairs during the Korean War,
agreed With British leaders.
MacArthur let it be known in 1951
that he wanted to bomb the Chinese
Communists' sanctuary in Manchuria, destroy the bridges over
which they cross the Yalu River
inro North Korea, and bring in
Chinese Nationalists troops from
Formosa to help fight the Reds.
With reference to the alleged
British betrayal in Korea. Gen.
Whitney said:

"The general always felt that
any such betrayal probably stemmed
from the machinations of the individual British traitors. Burgess
and Maclean, while they held positions in the British government
giving them access to information
concerning our Korean plans and
operations and contact with the Red
Chinese."
The Burgess-Maclean spy scandal
involved two men who disappeared
from Britain in 1951 and later turned
up in Russia. One was Donald Maclean, who was chief of the American
section in the British Foreign Office. The other was Guy Burgess,
who had been With the British Embassy in Washington and who is reported to have died in Russia last
year of a hean attack.

GREAT SOLDIERS NEVER DIE'
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Netters WiU Battle

Italian Village

Cincinnati U. Today

"HW~7_""

Coach Carl Sexton and his
Saluki netters take on their
second major college opponent
in two days today as they compete against the University of
Cincinnati sextet at 1:30 at
the University courts.
The Bearcats will be out
to revenge last year's defeat
when the Salukis blanked them
9-0.
Sexton is expected to use
the same alignment for today
with Lance LlJmsden at the
number one position and Pacho
Castillo at number two.

~~

.iiilJliM@{('N4%.

.§~
Italian Beef & Spaghetti
Open 4 - 12 Mid. Closed Mon.

x
YZ
WHICH ARE YOU?

training. The pushups are part of the getting
into shape process during Spring training which
is now going on.

HAIL TO THE CHIEF - While it may appear
that the football squad is paying homage to its
new football coach, Don Shroyer (standing),
actually they are paying the price of being off

Shortly after Roy Heath become faculty advaor and friend to

0

group of Princeton Univenity freshmen, he found his ~tudent ... developing

as three psychological types: Non-committe" IXsl. Hustlers (Y,), and
Plungers tZs). The students. within each category matured during 'heir"
college yeor'S. but several from all group!. achieved on opex of development. They were the ReasoJloble Adventurers.

Shroyer Needs Only 40

Dr. Heath writes of the Xs. Ys, and Zs, in his book The Reasonable
Advenlurer. and from his four-yeor experiment with them proposes Q
theory of pe,,?nalily deyelopment

Workouts to Cut Grid Squad
From 98 Men Down to Size
With spring football drills Brigham, a 6-2, 220-pound
in full swing, there's going to tackle from Fort Campbell.
have to be some way of elim- Brigham is already being
inating most of those 98 candi- touted as one of the starting
dates who reported for the tackles when the Salukis open
first session last Tuesday. up the season against BowUng
Coach Don Shroyer won't Green on Sept. 19.
use the conventional way to
Another possible starter
weed out his best 40 or so-- against the Falcons might be
that is by the cut--but he an Illinois transfer, Dave
says he'll just let them cut Pike, a 6-3, 215 pound fullback.
themselves.
Pike was in the Illini starting
If TUE'sday's opening ses- backfield three years ago.
sion was
any indication,
Other standouts are linemen
ShroYE: r won't have to worry Hal Reinhard, and Carl Zambo
too long about carrying ex- and fullback Bill Fudula.
cess weight, although some
Reinhard is a6-2, 220 pound
weighty prospects were in tight end from Peekskill, N. Y.,
evidence.
while Zambo, a transfer from
The new coach and his staff Navy Pier goes 6-4 and 250.
used most of the hour-and- Fudula is also a Chicago 11a-half workout for calisthen- lini transfer.
ics and hard running, with a
few minutes on fundamentals.
DAILY EGYPTIAN
Aside frnm the 22 returnClASSIFIED ADS
ing lettermen and holdovers
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•
from last year, some of the
60 other candidates could fit
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into Shroyer's plans for the
1964 season.
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sible
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Golfers to Face
Purdue Today
SIU's golf team, 3-0 in dual
match competition this season, puts its winning streak
on the line today when the
Salukis meet Big Ten power,
purdue University at Lafayette, Ind.
Coach Lynn Holder's Saluki golfers, idle since their
impressive March 31 win over
the University of Missouri,
will be looking for their first
triumph over a Big Ten opponent in two years.
The Salukis, also victorious in dual matches over a
talented Tulane crtw and
Southeast Missouri State College, will be led today by
straight - shooting
veterans
Gene
Carella and John
Krueger.
Carella is undefeated in
three: matches and carries
a respectable 74 average while
Krueger owns a 2-0-1 record
and a fine 75.S average.
fn addition to Carella and
Krueger, veteran!'; Jim PI~ce
and Jerry Kirby and improving !>ophomore" AI Kru!';e .lnd
Phil SLlmi!';on ;He expected
[Q set: 3dionagJinstlheSlTong
noi!errnnker".

SUMMER RENTALS
School

-

full

Reserve Now~

time summer.
Apts ..., houses,

trailers.
HeM Campus... Air
Conditioned. 7·4145. 118·121

FOR RENT

:r~~:g::r :Js~o~sewpe~~~;d~
Route I, Pleasant Hill Rood.
Coli 457.4458.
118·121p.

Trailer, 32

:II

8, two bedroom,

good for two students. No. 13
acroSS from VTI or call Corter.
yille YU 5·4793 ofter 6 p.m.
lli.121p.

163 P

THE REASONABLE ADVENTURER

Rounding out the list of top
candidates are
200-pound
guard Bill Chmielewski from
Drake, Bob Deck from North
Park College, J .M. Hall from
Northeast Missouri, Jerry
Jackson from Danville JC,
Steve Munson from Luther
College, Dick O'Connell of
St. Joseph's College, and 270pound tackle, Tom Rodiewicz
also from the pier.

S 1.00 IPAPER)

AVAILABLE AT YOUR BOOKSTORE

You don't have to write a thesis to be a master

~gt6b)'

-ARROW-r!
makes you look like a master
in a matter of minutes_ Your
swing will b( better and
50 will your puttmg. for
this shirt wus designed for
freedom of movemcntespecially for golfers. Thafs
why the pocket is on the right.
This IS the shirt that you saw on
ARROW's TV sponsorship of the
MASTERS Tournament. . it withstood the test and looked as good at
the last hole us it did at the tee off.

FOR SALE
1961 Greeves competition motor ..
cycle. "Hawkstane" 250 c.c.
engine.
Excellent condition.
$275 or swap. Con be seen at
400 S. James street. 118.121p.

Select your
yOU

1961 Lambretta LI I SO scooter,
excellent

condition.

Inquire at

7111 S. Wo.hin9ton,
Phone. 549·1336.

room A·2.
J19-122p.

1937 Ford, good condition,. must
sell. 549.1893. S02 S. Logon St.
121, 122p.

WANTED
SS,OOO. up .. West. Sou thwcst and

sun'

"/l'

can fit you

carefully as

In

a Mr. Golf

b)' ARROW

$5.00

WALKER'S

UNIVERSITY
SHOP

Alaska.
FREE
rcgis.trotion.
Southwest
Tcochcrs
Agency,

1303 Ccn"oi Ave. N.E. Albu·
querque, N. M.
121, 126. Dip.

shIrl <IS

select your clubs-we're

IIWhel'~ :h~

ICRR

cr05Se!l Jilcks.ont~
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Team

Point~

for AAU

Woman Gymnasts Seek National Crown

.•
.
GENE VINCENT

JOHNHOTZ

Southern to Meet Kentuckians
In Murphysboro Doubleheader
Going aftet its third and came in for Hotz in the Evansfourth wins of the year in as ville win. Against the Aces.
many starts, Southern's base- Vincent struck out five of the
ball team engages Kentucky seven batters he faced.
Wesleyan in a doubleheader
Hotz turned in a great pert 0 day a t Murphysboro's formance against the Aces,
Riverside Park at 1 p.m.
striking out 12 and allowing
The second game will be just three hits in the seven
broadcast over WSIU at ap- innings he worked. He gave up
only one unearned run.
proximately 4:30 p.m.
The Salukis will go With
Coach Abe Martin plans to the same effective lineup
use his two most effective they've been using. With Gib
pitchers, Gene Vincent and Snyder leading off and playing
Johnny
Hotz, against the second base, John Siebel in
Panthers. The coach was un- centerfield and batting second,
decided as to which pitcher Kent Collins in right, and Jim
he'll pick for the first game. Long batting fourth and playVincem has worked in relief ing first base.
in both of the Salukis first
Bob Bernstein, leading hittwo games, and turned in fine ter on the squad with a .430
jobs. Vincent threw four in- average, will bat fifth and
nings against illinois State and play thinYbase, captain Mike
Pratte will be behind the plate
and bat Sixth, Al Peludat in
left ba[[lng seventh, shortshop
Terry Lynn eighth, and either
Some of the foremost Vincent or Hotz in the last
actresses of the American spot.
stage and screen will be featured on a program entitled
., Elliot
Norton Interviews
Tallulah Bankhead" at 8:30
tonight on WSIU-TV.
Other highlights are:

The Southern Illinois Women's Gymnastics Club of Carbondale soon will attempt to
achieve what their male counterparts on the SIU campus
did recently--win a national
gymnastics championship.
Next week coach Herb
Vogel's talented and attractive female gymnasts open
their long and difficult drive
for the coveted AAU gymnastics title and possible benhs
on the U.S. Olympic gymnastics team.

list of female gymnasts is
newcomer Dale McClements,
an attractive 19 - year - old
blonde from Seattle, Wash.,
considered to be the nation's
No. 2 woman gymnast. Miss
McClements, who enrolled at
SIU this spring. replaces talented
Brigitta Gullberg of
Stockholm, who recently returned to her native Sweden
to tryout for her country's
Olympic team.
Miss McClements finished

The Tobacco With the

Competition for the national
crown opens today with a
warmup meet at Cleveland.
OhiO. The Carbondale contingent will then match talents
with other Midwest teams in
the central AAU meet at Chicago April 19 and will take
on the Midwest All-Stars in
Chica~o .May 2The big AAU championship
finals will be held May HIS at Long Island. N.Y. The
Long Island meet also will
be one of two Olympic tryouts
[0
choose a team for the'
fall Olympics to be held in
Tokyo,
Japan. The final
Olympic trials will be held
at the New York World':; Fair
late in August.
Headlining the impressive

Manly Aroma

parliamrntarian
mixturr
no.l
btnbam'~
tarbonbalr

"ANOTHER

Actresses Featured

PIZZA KING

On TV Tonight

5 p.m.
What's NeW. "And Now
Miguel I" - - The first of
three program!; dealing with
a universal theme--the impatience of a young boy for
manhood.
7 p.m.
Perspective -- "A King's
Revolution." This program
documents the story of the
Shah of Iran's campaign to
transform his country into
a modern civilization.

E~body

•

Tune Ups

IA1tiflj

•

Brokework

Wheel Balancing

•

Fr_t End Alignment

avc,jhlble in Jt;urupe tu ever)'
rt",.dst~rl"d studt-nt. No ~:'C:peri
ttn('e ur foreign hUlJ,:'ung-l"

i~

gr~lnL;, art"
~ivl"n tn ull students. \\' al!l".:i

ret:luired and travt-!

r,,"!:,,, to $400 a month.

~·..r

to:-o, jub nnd travel grunt appli('atiuns, H. $2 ('ash book ..'ouI,.. n. handlin!:, and airmail
,·han!<':' st'nd $2 to Oel't. R.
Am .. ri,·"n Student Inrormation Sl'rvice.22 A Vt'. dl' la l.ibt"rtt.-. I.. uxt"mbourl!' (:ity. (irdnd
IIm·hy ..r I.u"..mbou.-,:.

\II

PIZZA

GOETZ

NEAR BEER®

a

l'umplttw pruspt...·tus \vith phu-

507 So Illinois

Yes, it's true. If you are between the ages of 1 and 80 and are tired of that Some
old stuff, you have a big surprise in store with your next pizzo. PIZZA KING is
now offering a beverage called NEAR 9EER that tastes like the real thing, but is
not considered on alcoholic beverage. Because Ni:AR BEER is only Yz of 1 per
cent alcohol by volume, it is enjoyed by young and old alike. And for good reason
too .. NEAR BEER tastes like the real mc coy and quenches that chronic thirst.
It's reoUy great with pizzo. Suggest you find out for yourself ... you'll be bock
for more.

_~n

Prescription
Sun

NOW AT

Glasses
ONLY

Enjoy the summer,
ond beat the sun's
glare with the

$9.50

finest possible prescription sun glasses from

CONRAD OPTICAL
Dr. A. Kosti"
A.-rl'tss

'",ft'

Dr. R. Conrad. f'ptometrist ...
V .. ,Stty ThrHtrr

l'om., llbth ~lnll Mon'....

(I)

"Go together like King and Queen"

nt"~urtt sales. lifeguard _lnti
otfit.·r \Vurk :In' t"xamplt"~ nf
thou:-;;and:-; of summer jubs

@
8:

•

NEAR BEER

enjoys farm __ in [urop"

WORK IN
EUROPE

Cities Service
Washing
Greasing

SPECTACULAR !"

'N'

KELLER'S
•
•

second in the AAU all-around
in 1963 after winning the title
in 1962.
Other members of Vogel's
widely publicized team are
Donna Schnaenzer of Milwaukee who won the United States
Gymnastics Federation allaround title last year; Canadians Gail Daly and Irene
Haworth, both of Saskatoon,
SasL, and Janis and Judy
Dunham, sisters from Flint,
Mich.

. Ph. 7

Hf't'nn -

-I"llfI

Ph. "-I .!~~OO

PIZZA

Delivery anywhere
or
off campus. Just call 457 2919.

MIll

KING~

719 S. ILLINOIS

r:

